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The process of marketilization embodies the transition of governmental 
role in providing public goods actually. This article differentiates governmental 
role as producer, provider, and arranger on the basis of theory about 
classification and provide-mechanism of goods. The article also gives a research 
on status quo of governmental role in our state and explores obstacle of our 
governmental role’s orientation, on base of which, it puts forward some 
proposition and methods on how to achieve rational orientation of governmental 
role. The whole article consists of five parts: 
The first part: This part introduces process of marketilization and describes 
discuss on governmental role all over the world. Marketilization has become a 
trend in the whole world, including our country. In this process, governments 
become more and more depending on personal sector to provide public goods, 
and this phenomenon initiates discuss on governmental role all over the world. 
The second part: This part introduces theory basis of governmental role’s 
classification. Goods can be divided into four sorts, which are individual goods, 
tool goods, common-pool goods and collective goods. Characteristic of goods 
determines whether it needs to be provided by government and whether it can 
be produced by personnel sector. And the differentiation of goods’ producer and 
arranger makes it possibility that the differentiation among government’s 
producing, providing and arranging.  
The third part: This part analyzes each governmental role and its 
corresponding system. Government as producer uses enterprises and institutions 
to produce public goods directly. Government as provider provides fund to 
public goods’ production. Government as arranger chooses which subject and 
which mechanism to provide goods. 














and explores obstacle of its orientation. In fact, stagnant reform of government 
enterprises and institutions is the result of unreasonable proportion of various 
governmental roles. Especially government engages in too much production. 
And obstacle of governmental role’s orientation comes from irrational thought 
and unlimited government power.  
The fifth part: This part tries to find out methods to realize governmental 
role’s rational orientation. Four proposals are proposed: government giving up 
unnecessary production, government maintaining order of market and society, 
improving government’s managerial ability, correcting thought and 
standardizing government power. 
This article differentiates governmental role as public goods’ producer, 
provider and arranger separately, which is on the basis of goods’ classification 
and providing mechanism. It also gives definition to each role and introduces 
corresponding system. The purpose of this article is analyzing rational pattern of 
government’s action in providing public goods, and devoting to our government 
role’s orientation and reform of our government. Since the author’s learning 
ability is limited, there is insufficiency in this article’s profundity and breadth, 
which needs to be improved by the author’s further study in the future. 
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